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Surf’s up!

fun
summer
style

8

Little
Backyard
Upgrades
That’ll Change
Everything

fun decorating

the high /low list
Different price tags, such similar style.
Whatever you add to your cart is a score.

$608 $170

This modern classic
was inspired
by an 18th-century
Chinese vase.
Bungalow 5 Thalia
30"-tall porcelain lamp
base, burkedecor.com

$173

It’s all about the
details: a perky
stripe of ball trim
and a crisp welt.
Knowles 20" x 20" polyester
pillow, easternaccents.com

$1,699

Pick a color—it
comes in eight
shades of purple and
lots of other hues, too.
Toby 28"-tall glass lamp
in African violet and brass,
lampsplus.com

$55

Freshen up your
porch for less with
a frill-free yet equally
cheerful find.
Summervibes 20" x 20"
polyester pillow, society6.com

$330

An LED headlight, a digital odometer, and a
rechargeable battery equal one high-tech ride.

Cream-colored tires and a light pink frame
make this lo-fi version extra sweet.

Sol Eclipse electric bike in sorbet, blixbike.com

Chatham bike in blush, retrospec.com
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$548

$130

These chic French
café chairs are
woven by hand.

Major deal alert!
You get a pair of
chairs for the price.

Riviera resin wicker and
powder-coated-aluminum
armchair in Atlantic,
serenaandlily.com

Everhome Galveston
synthetic wicker and powdercoated-steel chairs in light
blue, bedbathandbeyond.com

$65 $20

Artisans affix
each bead to
these exquisite
table toppers.
Kenya beaded coasters,
price is for a set of 4,
vongernhome.com

$1,150

Marbleized
swirls mesmerize
on a side table.
Made Goods Raine 18"H
x 14"-diameter lacquered
resin stool in green swirl,
meadowblu.com

$65

Different-colored
rings help everyone
pinpoint whose
glass is whose.
Esme beaded coasters,
price is for a mixed set of 4,
urbanoutfitters.com

$264

A super-angular
silhouette makes
this one stand out.
Emissary Zigzag 12"W x
12"D x 18"H ceramic stool,
interiorhomescapes.com

$40

In pretty pastels, it might be the
Instagram pool float of the summer.

A smaller, more saturated pick lets you
save but still make a splash.

Sunnylife Campervan 71"-wide PVC pool float, kohls.com

Retro Van 60"-wide vinyl pool float, bigmouthinc.com
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$3,190

$390

Check out the
light-reflecting
band on this
turquoise stunner.

A smaller look-alike
with fewer strands
of beads is a fraction
of the cost.

Currey & Company
Alberto 28"-diameter marble
and wrought iron
chandelier, lumens.com

Bungalow Rose Rahman
17 3/4"-diameter beads and iron
chandelier, wayfair.com

$335 $69

Courtney toyo and satin
fedora, eugeniakim.com

$250

Bookends crafted
of mirrored acrylic
will shine brightly
on any shelf.
Pineapple 6 1/2"-tall
acrylic bookends,
tarawilsondesigns.com

$1,149

You’ll be over
the rainbow for
a striped fedora.
Scala straw hat,
jcpenney.com

$55

Try a 3-D-printed
pair to showcase
your favorite
beach reads.
Pineapple 7 1/2"-tall plastic
and resin bookends,
thehampshirelaneco.etsy.com

$340

A charming bench with practical performance
fabric is the ideal piece for an entry.

This lower-profile, armless version
would fit right in at the foot of a bed.

Marina 54"-wide mango wood, cane, and
polyester-blend bench, kathykuohome.com

Levan 52 1/2"-wide wood, rattan, and polyester
bench, jossandmain.com
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THE HAMPSHIRE LANE CO BOOKENDS: ALISON GOOTEE

It’ll keep its shape
even when stuffed
into a suitcase.

